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Getting Engaged in Morocco 

 
 
Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

 
  ؟...ا!78*6('&%$ !$ م-اح3 ا! واج ب1!%.-ب؟ . ../$ ا!%.-ب (+*$ ()'&%$ #" ا! واج :ن

  ...100 ب 100(A&:>ي ?*3 آ1ن ...  ب>ا ;).:-1 ا! واج داب:ب

   A) $DE; FG&:>ي؟:ن

 ا!F!> ا!M$ أ!$ آ1ن ?*3 اوQ آ:U$,  ا!E-س #1د آ)Q6&:!R/FMن مOP ا!*ND م1 (L/FM زو1IJ ح)A)  H&:>ي :ب

1I&اه <D# "م ND*!ا X78:آ ,$G H(ه1 ح<D# 11/$ ه$ مY ,Q Qاو R;ا Q ,OPم) $1/$ ه$ ث1نY F&*? 13 وا!:>ه*A .

. يو آD;1:" مa1D` أ!$ م ال ا! واج /:I[ (A&:>آD;1:" ا!O;1Eت م ال /:I[ ا! واج ا!)A&:>ي .  ب1?$ و (8)&\1داب,  1Qداب

  ...و ;F/-E ب1:eE(DE;]I$ ا!F!> آ:)E-ف #&$ ا!*ND , اGQ:1ء آ)*>ا (8)&\, '*1ر #1م6! أم1 /$ ا!%>ن

   /$ ا!1Uم6E؟:ن

آ3 واح> ;+1ول و ;)E-ف #&$ ا!F , 6:g8M بI)1:eE[ و آ:FJ-8 مf بI)1:eE[آ:E-/...  اوQ /$ ا!M.3 اوQ /$:ب

R!1;د R!1;6 د:g8M!1ن$ #&$ اP!ف ا-E; 6?*3 م1 و:%h6 رJ1ح $G نF';  . <Eم" ب $M%:6 آ:%h6 رJ1ح $G ا!$ ب.1و

 F*&7:و آ R!1;1;&6 دE!ا F*:U:1 آI!1;6 د&i1E!ا <D# F1 ;>هI; 6 !& واج!F&!ا $I; ا<Eمو ا!78*6 ب jjj<Eح)$ ا!78*6 , " ب

6J1ح $G نF'(آ , $DE; k;اFح $G X:U; Fgخ OPمbouquet de fleurs , OPرد مF!ا X:U;R;<!وا X:U; , X:U;

بE> و م" بjjj 6*78&! 6*tD!1 آ)'Fن حY 6&s.:-ة وزن /$ ا!i1E&6 ب1ش انF*78; ]I ذ;o ا!*ND ا!1Dس أ!$ هD# 1%>ه[ 

   . آ:*>او ;JF>و !&E-س

 
 

English translation: 

  
N: Can you talk about marriage in Morocco? What are the stages of a traditional 
Moroccan marriage?  
B: In our society, the marriage ceremony has changed. It used to be 100% traditional. 
N: What does “traditional” mean? 
B: Traditional means that the girl cannot see the husband-to-be until the day of their 
marriage. Also, the man can ask the girl’s hand from her family and she does not have a 
say in it; if her parents accept, she will too have to accept it. Nowadays, there are families 
who still practice the traditional marriage and—even certain regions in Morocco. 
However, in big cities, things are changing.  This is to say that the man gets to meet the 
girl and they know each other. 
N: For instance, they can meet in university. 
B: Yes. They also could meet at work. Once they meet, they go out together and get to 
know each other’s personality before there are any formal ceremonies. After that, the 
man would go to the girl’s family and ask for her hand – engagement is the first step. 
Even in engagement, the man has to bring gifts for the girl’s family like flowers and most 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


importantly, he brings his parents and the most influential family members. Engagement 
is usually a small celebration at the girl’s house. After that, the preparation for the 
wedding starts. 
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